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 Western Resources and Operations Community Leadership Award Overview 
 As leaders, we recognize the importance of being role models, of encouraging the hearts and minds of those around us, and bringing out the very best in each other. What we as leaders do matters; it matters to our students, it matters to the faculty we support in their teaching and research, and it matters to our staff. It also matters in the greater community and I want to introduce a new award for leadership recognizing contributions made to our industry and to the London community. We also strive to inspire others to follow the examples we are hoping to feature. 
 I know that not all of us are in the same position to give of our time and talents to other endeavors  - these opportunities ebb and flow through our working careers. Children, aging parents, illness, pursuing higher education  - all of these must take priority at various times in our careers. That's life and each part and each phase is important. But there are also times when our passions and interests allow us to contribute to a greater whole above and beyond the expectations of our roles  - be that in the community where we live or in the community and sector in which we work. We want to recognize and celebrate that within the Resources and Operations portfolio. 
Guidelines:
Who is eligible for nomination?
w Any Leader within Resources and Operations (R&O) at Western who regularly attends the bi-annual Retreats and who is currently volunteering their leadership to an external organization 
w An award will be given in at least one of the following categories: 1) contribution to London and surrounding region; 2) contribution to an industry or professional association connected with Higher Education 
w A second award will be considered based on the quantity of nominations received in each category 
Limitations on nominations:
w Self-nominations are not accepted 
w Recognized contribution must not be a requirement of nominee's role 
w Anyone internal or external to the Western community who interacts with staff. 
Who may nominate?
How to Nominate - Duty of Nominators
Step 1: Complete the appropriate nomination form based on the category of community or industry. 
Step 2: Tell the story! Complete the "Description of Nominee" section by providing a detailed list of roles the   nominee has undertaken along with a brief description and length of time. Try to include a statement about impact on the community or industry. 
Step 3: Submit your nomination form to: tammy.johnston@uwo.ca
Please note: 
Up to 3 supporting letters from peers in the industry category are encouraged 
Preferably the nomination form should be filled out using Microsoft Word on the form provided (however legible handwriting is accepted). 
w Nominations are considered by a Committee in the category (Community or Industry) submitted
w In the event only one award is given, all submissions will be considered equally regardless of category  
w Nominations will be kept on file, and it is recommended that the nominator update the nomination as appropriate
Selection Process
w The award will be given twice annually. Winners will be announced at the R&O Retreat. 
Recognition of Award Winner
Remember award recipients are selected based solely on the information you provide in your nomination materials. 
Suggestions and Examples for Nominating
Writing your Leadership Award Winner Nomination
w How is this person contributing to the community or industry? 
w What is the impact this person has on those affected?  
w How is their commitment and dedication setting an example for others at Western? 
w How has the contribution influenced a positive change? 
Selection Process
Consider and provide examples that demonstrate the nominee's involvement: (recommendation to have a conversation with the person you are nominating to get details and timelines) 
Contributes to London and the surrounding community: 
w Gives time and knowledge to a given cause  
w Organizes fund raising activities   
w Creates a better place to live 
w Coaches or mentors individuals or groups in the community  
w Gets things done; advocate; initiates positive change 
An example: Community Nomination
John Smith:
w John gives his time and energy to support youth programs in the community and is able to use his background in sports to contribute in a positive way    
w Boys and Girls Club of London, Program Activity Leader since 2010, Monday to Friday 2 hours per day, running activities ranging from fitness to creative arts. The Club has nearly 40,000 visits annually from young people in the London community  
w Hockey Coach, North London Optimist, Since 2012, coaching boys house league hockey age 8-9     
An example: Industry Nomination
Contribution to their related industry or profession
w Provides leadership to an industry or professional association that is connected to Higher Ed   
w Promotes advancements, innovations and initiates positive change to Higher Ed    
w Contributes to policy creation  
w Shares knowledge through presenting at conferences   
w Demonstrates high ethical standards and models leadership  
John Smith:
w John's experience in the Food Services industry has been an example for other self - operations to learn best practices, operational efficiencies and budgeting.    
w NACUFS Board of Directors, 2012-Present, as a Director, develops programming and member services for campus dining professionals. The association has 850 member schools across North America  
w Regional committee chair, 2014  - present, connects the regional programming to the National Association     
w Presenter at 2014 Regional conference, "financing the operation for success" lead presenter.   
 
Tells the story of Western's Leadership outside the University 
The Resources and Operations team has many leaders who demonstrate the high calibre of leadership at Western and give back to the community at large. Recognizing these external contributions will highlight the extent of positive effect we have on those we connect with every day. Nominations should be sent to: tammy.johnston@uwo.ca 
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